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OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER, AN IGO
OFFICIAL & FACTUAL INFORMATION

1. On or about April 2013 Mr. Jason Nark of the Philadelphia Daily
News contacted the U.S Burn Support Organization to conduct an
interview and the interview took place at the City of Philadelphia
City Hall (Caucus Chamber 4th Floor) and the interview centered

on false pretext by Mr. Nark and the Daily News of Philadelphia.
2. The Philadelphia Daily News Corporation released the article in
print and via the International Internet Platform with a caption of
"Burning Ambition" above my photo- taken by Mr. Nark in the
City Hall Caucus Chamber 4th Floor City Hall of Philadelphia.
3. On or about May 2013 I was admitted into the Hospital of the
University of Pennsylvania for chronic infection of the right legdue to burns- suffered while under the hands of OHS and the
custody of Emma Oliver. The Doctors of the University of
Pennsylvania based my the medical care on the ideas of the Daily
News Article by Mr. Nark "stated in the article I burned myself,
and it was from Emma Oliver who served 7 Yz years in State
Prison".
4. The Daily News Article has followed me and this office
everywhere within the State of Pennsylvania and the internet and
we, I have received numerous threats against my life.
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5. ·Corporations we have been doing business with on a Federal level
under the terms of the U.S General Services Administration filed
police reports against me and my agency- referencing Avis and
Enterprise Rent A Car- based upon the Google Search and Daily
News Article.
6. Present Day of September 13th 2014- My 32nd Birthday, I was
questioned and arrested by Tyrone Davis who is a Detective of the
1gth District of the Philadelphia Police Department and his
information was all based upon the Google Search and the Daily
News Article of the Philadelphia Daily News and Mr. Jason Nark.
Because of the article, Detective Tyrone threated my lif~ and
stated multiple times, I was a fraud - even with the proper ID
Cards- he still arrested me with reading rights and under false
pretext.
7. While under the Philadelphia Police Custody, I required pain
management for the burns of the legs and feet. Basically I was
denied medical care and all extending from Mr. Nark's article.
8. I was transferred to the State Road CFCF Building of the
Philadelphia Prison System, under false pretext and was denied
medical care and sexually assaulted by an inmate within my cell
and nothing was ever done to fix nor address the situation. All
because Detective Tyrone Davis had an idea within his likeness
and the Philadelphia Daily News Article of Mr. Jason Nark.
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9. On September 1gth 2014 Mr. Nark released another New Article
entitled "His Excellency" and was supposedly author by an family
member and uncle of Mr. Joseph F. Jones who is an agent and/or
representative of the administration and upon detailed
questioning denied ever knowing about the article or its pretext.
But is detailed listed within the article and based upon his
wording- if you go by the article.

10.

Continued harassment, via Google and the Business World

of the United States of America- due to the Google Search and the
Daily News Articles ...

I hereby certify, all information is correct to the best of my abilities and
without mental reservation.
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SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION
SUPPLEMENTAL SECURITY INCOME

OEC 0 2 2014
BRANDON CHRISTOPHER JONES
334 N TENNESSEE AVE
APT A2
ATLANTIC CITY NJ 08401

Date:
Social Security Number: 183-64-7764

We are writing to tell you that you will continue to receive Supplemental Security
Income checks if you still meet all the other eligibility requirements. This is
because you are still disabled under our rules. Also, your Medicaid coverage will
continue.
December 02, 2014

YOU MAY BE ABLE TO GET VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION
You may want to get in touch with your State Vocational Rehabilitation Agency.
may be able to help you get training for a new job and find work.

They

THING TO REMEMBER
The decisions we made on your case are based on information we have now. If this
information changes, it could affect your checks. For this reason, it is important
that you report changes right away. Be sure to tell us about any of the following
changes.

*
*

Your job, pay or work expenses change, if you are working now.

*

Your doctor says your health is better.

*

Your income or resources changes.

You return to work

Your claim will be reviewed from time to time to see if you are still eligible
for benefits based on disability or blindness. When your claim is reviewed,
you will be contacted if there is any question as to whether your eligibility
continues.
IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS
If you have any questions, you should call, write, or visit any Social Security
office. If you visit an office, please bring this letter. If will help us answer
your guestions.
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